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Council, Adkins call Journal table stolenThe Week In
By Laurie Cole
seen," commented Dean Adkins,
The light table was discovered miss-
ing at the beginning of last summer.
When the Gambier Journal was incorpo-
rated in the spring of last year, Dean
Adkins informed them that they were
no longer entitled to office space and
asked them to return their keys. A later
inspection of their office on the second
(lOOTof the KC, now occupied by the
Kenyon Journal, found it empty.
"No one told them 'You can't take
what isn't yours' but it should have been
understood that in separating from the
school they would lose all the benefits
of Student Council money and things
bought with Student Council money,"
concluded Council President Jim
Weiss.
with Council funds, but admitted that
the light table was the only thing that
they could pinpoint was missing. He
continued, "That's a tangible item for
which we have receipts,"
"Any property owned by a student
organization, regardless of where it
comes from, is the property of Student
Council because Student Council has
authority over all those organizations,"
explained Dean Adkins.
To the question of whether or not
the light table was actually stolen she
answered, "Strictly speaking I would
say that it is the property of Student
Council, in which case they stole it."
Jim Weiss agreed, "If they have it, they
stole it."
Chris McFadden, one of the editors
of the Gambier Journal, answered these
accusations by saying, "We didn't steal
it, but we do have the layout table, We
incorporated the Gambier Journal be-
fore there was a second Gambier Jour-
nal (the Kenyon Jouma!), and I don't
understand how people can accuse us of
stealing from something that didn't
exist:' he declared, And if they ask for
it back, "In an act of good faith and
wishing them well, we will return it,"
he said.
The amount of money involved is
not highly significant and Jim Weiss ad-
mitted, "It certainly isn't an earth-shak-
ing matter." "I think the principle is
what people are arguing for at this
point," said Dean Adkins, She con-
tinued, "II's sort of a symbol of the
greater idea which you can't put a price
on. What value did that organization
serve as a student organization of this
College? 1 think il was very important.
And for it to be taken away I think is
very unfortunate. It doesn't do justice
to the whole purpose for which Journal
was created bv irs.fcunders."
Review The Gambier Journal, Inc. for-
merly regulated and supervised by the
Media Board, possesses equipment
that, according to Dean Adkins, was
stolen.
Specifically, the equipment in
question is a light table worth $33.12.
The materials for this table were pur-
chased by funds that the Gambier Journal
received from Student Council. The
table was actually built by the publica-
tion's original editors.
The mailer was first brought to the
attention of Student Council by its Trea-
surer Kent Karosen. At its meeting on
September 22, Student Council decided
to send the editors of the Gambier Jour-
nal a leiter formally saying the light
table was not theirs and asking for it
back. "I don't know if the letter was
ever written. It's certainly nothing I've
International
The 80-year-old prime minister
of the Soviet Union, Nikolai A
Tikhonov, was replaced by Nikolai
I. Ryzhkov, a 56-year-old industrial
manager with plans to modernize the
ailing Soviet economy. Tikhonov
was one of the last of those ap-
pointed by the Brezhnev old guard.
•The party of Indian Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi lost in the re-
cent elections to the moderate Akali
Dal Party. Gandhi praised the elec-
tion results, however, as a victory
for democracy and nonviolence.
He added that Student Council
would like the Gambier Journal to re-
turn alilhe equipment that was purchased• Nu Pi Kappa to get new
furniture; room planned
out by the Jordans
By Andrea Bucey
In the testimony of a young sur-
geon, who has since July examined
released prisoners in South Africa,
268 allegations of police brutality
were made against the Port Elizabeth
police. Dr. Wendy Orr conducted
the examinations, finding evidence of
whippings, heavy blows to the head,
and other signs of unnecessary tor-
ture. One prisoner had been forced
to drink gasoline, while another was
made to stand still while bricks were
dropped on his feet.
fixed floors, lighting, woodwork, and
removed a group of cubicles which
served as faculty offices. The grant,
however, failed to include the replace-
ment of furniture.
Working hand in hand with a dec-
orator who is familiar with Kenyon,
the Jordans also will consult Dean Ed-
wards and the faculty in Ascension ~
about the general type of furnishings to ';:
be purchased. President Jordan hopes ~
to consult interested students whose ~
opinions will weigh heavily upon a final
decision of furniture.
It is probable that Nu Pi Kappa will
be furnished quite similarly to the way
Peirce study lounge is furnished. The
furniture purchased will be of the same
quality as the furniture in Peirce, which
has lasted quite some time. According
to Jordan, Kenyon students respect at-
tractive surroundings, and vandalism
has not been a problem in the past, nor
is II an anticipated problem in Nu Pi
Kappa.
Although nothing specific has been
chosen, the new furniture is expected to
Nu Pi Kappa, the study room lo-
cated in Ascension Hall, will be refur-
nished before the end of the academic
year in order to provide more comfort
for the students who use the room now
and to attract other students in search of
a satisfactory place to study.
According to President Philip Jor-
dan, this is especially important while
construction of the Olin Library may in-
convenience some students who gener-
ally use Chalmers Library as their study
center. President and Mrs. Jordan have
taken a special interest in the refurnish-
ing of Nu Pi Kappa. President Jordan
explains, "The idea is to have two sig-
nificant study spaces outside of dor-
mitories and outside of the library. and
so we have the Gund Commons study
lounge for the northerners, and Nu Pi
Kappa for the southerners."
In an unusual burst of effi-
ciency, Congress passed a tempo-
rary bUdget for 1986, thereby avoid-
ing speculauon that there would be
a partial government shut-down,
Congress in past years has been slow
to appropriate funds for government
agencies, which generally causes at
least a threat of a shut-down.
The Nu Pi Kappa room ;11Ascension Hall
consist of comfortable lounge chairs,
small couches, ottomans, lamps and
lamp tables. The installation of carrels
has been mentioned, but Jordan hopes
to avoid this addition, He feels that
study carrels would take away from the
natural beauty of the room, The choice
of furniture is dependent upon the
budget. A "sufficient" sum of money
has been set aside which came out of
allocations held in reserve for this spe-
cific project.
Kappa is taking place, another, much
larger renovation is also happening in
Ascension Hall. The Ascension Hall
Renovation Committee, made up offac-
ulty who work in Ascension, is working
to improve heating, air circulation,
floors and install storm windows there.
The committee is headed by Professor
Bruce Gensemer.•
Maryland Senator Charles
McC. Mathias Jr. became the third
Republican senator in the last six
weeks to declare that he would not
seek re-election, joining Paul Laxalt
of Nevada and John P. East of North
Carolina. The Republicans currently
have a 53-t0-47 advantage in the Se-
nate.
Although no specific date of com-
pletion has been set, a refurnished Nu
Pi Kappa study lounge and renovated
Ascension Hall is not far in the future.
Nu Pi Kappa was restored to its
historic appearance several years ago
with a federal grant. The restoration
While the refurnishing of Nu Pi
Homecoming is a big success
As far as events exclusively plan-
ned for alumni, these were "generally
kept low-key," said Schott. A tailgate
party was held before the football game,
which succeeded in bringing a large
crowd to the game, A banner contest
was also part of the football game ac-
tivities. The Student-Alumni Associa-
tion won the first-place prize of $50,
The Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity came
in second, while a banner from second
floor McBride and one from the fourth
floor of the west wing of Old Kenyon
tied for third.
A major change this year from
"Banner"
By Rik Kleinfeldt previous years was tne Homecoming
dance. Usually the dance has been a
traditional waltz geared towards the
older alumni, whereas this year the
dance featured a reggae band. The
dance was much better attended this
year, especially by students.
Another mnovation in this year's
Homecoming was the clicker sale.
These noise-makers intended for use at
the football game nearly sold out, At
50¢ a piece, Kindbom and Schott said
they made $70. They also said that be-
cause of demand, the clickers will be
sold again for the next home football
game.
Both Kindbom and Schott com-
mented on the fact that, because this
Homecoming had been directed to those
who still had the closest ties to the Col-
lege, namely, younger graudates and
students, the turnout for all of the events
was much better. They thanked
Bausinger and the SAC for their work
in making Homecoming a success, and
representing student interests better.
Next year, both Kindbom and Schott
would like to see a whole week of ac-
tivities on campus for students before
the alumni even get here.
The recent Homecoming activities
last weekend were geared towards a dif-
ferent group than those of previous
years. This year's Homecoming was
more directed towards becoming a cam-
pus event. Jane Kindbom, Coordinator
of Campus Events, Lisa Schott, Direc-
tor of Volunteer Programs, and Vicki
Bausinger, Coordinator of Student So-
cial Programs planned the events of the
weekend in hopes of attracting more
students and those graduates who have
been away five years or less.
•
The Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration, after a three month investi-
gation, fined American Airlines
$1.5 million for air safety violations.
This fine is three times larger than
any previous penalty given by the
F.A.A. to an American airline,
Sou"",; N. Y. Times
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Homecoming
goes modern,
Following years of the same sort of outdated Homecoming schlock -
big bands, punch, cookies. and dance crowds numbering in the dozens c-.
this campus finally experienced a Homecoming worth remembering. Ken-
yon College, welcome, finally, to the 1980's.
Better yet, thank you for a campus-wide event that not only integrated
current students and alumni, but also mowed off a campus and a student
body not afraid to reveal that it's changed, If the monstrous Olin Library
site failed to convince hesitant alums that their beloved alma mater had
undergone some changes, the rousing, enthusiastic performance of the re-
ggae band Fint Light had to tum some heads. No tripping the light fantastic
or cutting the rug or "In the Mood" here, Just solid, soulful, rebellious
reggae sounds that packed Gund Commons. Accommodating more than 500
persons both indoors and outdoors, Gund proved to be more than just an
adequate place to hold an all-campus social event. II served as a perfect central
location to attend the weekend festivities.
Social. That is what Homecoming should be. Indeed. that is what this
Homecoming was. Of course, the weather helped out quite a bit. Gambier
blanketed in sunshine and blue, beautiful to all the senses, simply heightened
the air of friendliness between Kenyon and Kenyon's own that the College
its students, and its supporters try so hard to maintain. The air was right,
the time was right. everything was right for this well publicized, well or-
ganized celebration of the college and its people.
Healthy rounds of applause should go out and about in every direction
for ajob well done. Andy Youngquist and Kat Lewis should be commended
once again for their insight into the collective social mind of the student
body, They brought in a band the students obviously wanted to hear and
the students responded in a typically Kenyon manner - they just showed
up.
The Alumni Office and its staff, Jeff Robinson, Jane Kindbom, and
everyone else who planned, met, did the legwork, the paperwork, met again.
erc., deserve all the credit they can muster for a simply outstanding, posi-
tively engaging weekend. It certainly was, although the contest itself was a
bit understated. a Banner Homecoming.
The Kenyon
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OPINION
To the Editor:
In response to your editorial of last
week, I, writing on behalf of Student
Council, would like to set the record
straight as to the motion that Council
passed regarding the Delta Phi party in-
vitation. While it is true that Council
did not move to condemn the invitation
outright, as perhaps it should have
done, it also did not simply "brush the
issue aside," as the editorial claimed.
What Council did do was direct the issue
By Robert Reynolds
The Student Medical Advisory
Committee (SMAC) will sponsor a
health tent as part of Health Awareness
Weekend on Saturday, October Sth,
from 10:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. Booths
will be set up in the KC and in a nearby
tent to provide information on various
topics concerning the health awareness
and responsibility of the college stu-
dent.
Pamphlets and other pertinent lit-
erature will serve as a main source of
available information, but there will
also be charts, data tables, health repre-
sentatives, surveys, and some demonstra-
tions. Among some of the topics '0 be
included are: vegetarianism and nutri-
tion, blood typing, lung disease, sub-
stance abuse, the effects of cigarette
smoke, and sexually transmitted dis-
eases, including AIDS.
Vegetarianism and nutrition
awareness will stress the importance of
nutrition balance in vegetarians. This
booth is not limited to vegetarians, how-
ever. A variety of fact sheets and calorie
count tables will be displayed in addi-
tion to the topic of nutrition in everyday
foods This should provide some in-
teresting information to certain ARA
customers.
Two booths will use blood as a
prime focus, One will do blood typing
for those interested in finding out their
blood type. the other will have a person
from the Gambier Volunteer Fire De-
partment check peoples' blood pres-
sure. The importance of proper blood
transfusions and normal blood pressure
By Ann Stevens
Hunger group plans Rice and Broth Dinner
The Hunger Awareness Group is
now an official campus organization.
Hunger Awareness began last year as a
small group of students who were con-
cerned about the hunger problem in the
Knox County area. the U.S., and the
world. The group was able to sponsor
a number of successful fund-raisers and
awareness-raisers, including a Rice and
Broth Dinner, a coffee house. Hunger
Awareness Week, and two Common
Hour symposia on hunger issues. This
year, as an established student organiza-
tion, the group hopes to continue and
expand such activities and to see the
Kenyon community made more aware
of the serious hunger-related problems
all around us.
Our first project of the year will be
a Rice and Broth Dinner on Wednesday,
October 16, which is the United Nations
World Food Day. The money ARA
saves on the meals of students who par-
ticipate will go to help stock the food
pantry of New Directions, a battered
women's shelter in Mount Vernon. The
dinner will run from 5:15 to 7:00 that
evening in Upper Dempsey. (Students
are reminded that they must not attend
the regular meal if they attend the Rice
and Broth Dinner.) And along with rice
and broth some food for the soul, live
folk music, will be served by Chris
Derby and Beth Miyashiro. Monetary
October 3, 1985 -
to the agency in whose direct regulatory
jurisdiction it fell, the LF.c., with the
stipulation that if I.F.C. did not deal
. with it in a manner deemed satisfactory
by those bringing the complaint. then
council would act upon it. The next day,
after the invitation had become an issue
at Student Council, I.F.C. did deal with
it satisfactorily, and Council joins the
Collegian in applauding their response.
To suggest, however, as the Collegian
did, that by directing those bringing the
can be realized in these two booths.
lnfonnation from the American
Cancer Society and the American Lung
Association will be in abundance in the
lung disease and cigarette smoking
booth. Stressing the hazards of cigarette
smoke, a representative from the Lung
Association will provide testing equip-
ment; these include a CO2 testing
machine and one that detects tremors
that result from cigarette smoking.
There will also be an opportunity to sign
up for a "stop smoking clinic." If
enough interest is generated, a work-
shop will be set up by the American
Cancer Spciety.
Two other booths will be occupied
by the American Red Cross and a Ken-
yon organization, Alcohol and Drug
Awareness (ADA). The Red Cross will
supply pamphlets on CPR and fire
r,.
THEREADERSWRITE-----
Tne Kenyon Collegian encourages letters to the editor. All submissions must be signed and typed, doubled sp<Jced.
The Editor reserves the right to edit all material while maintaining the original intent of the submission.
Council criticizes Collegian editorial
Health awareness comes to Kenyon
and canned food donations will also be
accepted at both dining halls during the
dinner hour.
Hunger Awareness is a relatively
small but very energetic group this year.
Nearly half the group's dozen or so
members are freshmen, and they are de-
finitely among the most enthusiastic.
Freshman John Quigley, for instance,
volunteered at the first meeting to do a
Common Hour slide presentation and
talk about his stay in Peru two summers
ago. Quigley's presentation is sched-
uled for October 24, during Common ~
Hour, in Peirce Lounge. With cornmitt- ~'II"'_,:,::",:""::-:~.. ",,:~,,,:,.. _-,-,":,-;',::"_:,:,.-._:-::-'~:::::';;::::"-="'I
ment such as this, the future of Hunger Chris Schwarz has been elected President of the Senior Class in
Awareness at Kenyon looks very prom- elections held early this week. Leiters of inlent ror the Senior Class
Committee are due in to the Student Affairs Center tomorrow at 4:00,ising.
complaint to go to I.F.C., where effec-
tive regulatory action was possible, we
ignored the issues entirely is to mis-
represent the action taken and to con .
fuse a referral to the proper authority
with a lack of caring. Council docs care.
as evidenced by the fact that the issue
was brought up at all, and we are glad
that the issue seems to have been re-
solved so successfully.
Sincerely,
James D. Weiss
safety procedures; mouth-to-mouth re-
suscitation will be demonstrated as
well. ADA will emphasize chemical
substance abuse through literature; in
addition, a survey will be conducted for
passersby.
Various sexually transmitted dis-
eases (STDs) will be the primary focus
of another booth, In addition to AIDS,
information on the causes, symptoms
and cures will be presented on syphilis,
gonorrhea, Herpes simplex I and IIand
chlamydia. Emphasis will be put on
AIDS since it is now recognized as a
rapidly growing epidemic for which
there is no known cure. A birth control
booth will also be set up, providing
pamphlets and other literature on birth
control options. Information on various
birth control devices will also be avail-
able.
,,.
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the Collegian surveys:-fhe current status of physical education
By Nina Butrick, Lynn Johnson
and Meryem Erscz
Recently. the Academic Policy
Conunittee made a motion to consider
offeringphysical education courses for
,redit during this spring semester and
!POtnsemesters of the following year. If
Ihismotion should pass, the Academic
policy Committee "will review the
,ourses taught during this period and
decide whether action should be taken
to establish a permanent program of
physical education COUf5es different
jom the voluntary, non-credit courses
offered prior to this demonstration
period,"
This demonstration period, which
was approved by the Academic Policy
Committee, would not make physical
education classes a requirement. The
classes would be taken for credit with
rhe pass/fail grading system. A full
,emester of work would yield 1/4 unit
credit. Students would be limited 10 re-
ceiving up to Y:! unit of credit. The
Committee is taking its motion to the
fIC~tfaculty meeting on October 21
where it will be voted upon by the entire
faculty. The Comminee stresses that the
motion concerns the possibility of a de-
monsration period where physical edu-
cation can be taken for credit, not a
physical education requirement.
The Collegian surveyed students
recently to discover their attitudes to-
wards physical education at Kenyon.
From the 244 students surveyed the Col-
legian discovered that a large percen-
tageof students who answered the sur-
veywere currently involved in varsity,
club, intramural, or individual sports.
Thirty-two percent of the students re-
ported that they exercised on their own.
However, another twenty-five percent
reported 110 participation in any athletic
activity. Although an overwhelming
majority of students generally do not
favor a physical education requirement
at Kenyon, they nonetheless grudg-
ingly admit that it does have a place in
the liberal arts curriculum. The survey
also reveals that an overwhelming
majority of students are satisified with
the current status of their participation
is physical exercise.
Many students expressed their con-
The AdminiSlration is considering instituting an experimental physical edu-
cation program during the second semester of this year which mayevenwally
lead to a physical education requirement
Are you generally in favor of a physical education requirement?"
11% yes
89% no
Do you think a physical education requirement has a place in a liberal
arts curriculum?
77% yes
23% no
If such a course were instituted, would you favor a grade orpass/fail?
4% grade
96% pass/rail
Would it be fair varsity sports were exempt from the requirement?
90% yes
10% no
Are you satisifed with the present physical education programs at
Kenyon?
Are you currently participating in:
varsity club intramural
25"'/0 15% 19%
94% yes
6% no
individual
32%
none
25%
Do you feel that Kenyon student participation in the current athletic
program is:
95% adequate or sufficient
5% inadequate
Do you feel that Kenyon student participation in individual physical
exercise is:
91 % adequate or sufficient
9% inadequate
Would you mind participating in an experimental physical education
program second semester?
75% yes
25% no
"These results bssed on a survey of 244 students.
cem about taking physical education cally , well, as Neil Armstrong once
courses. One student commented, "Yes, said,'[ believe that each human being
I think a physical education requirement has a finite number of heart beats. I
has a place in a liberal arts curriculum, don't intend to waste any of mine run-
but I'm a senior, I'm lazy, and Ismoke ning around exercising. ,,, Another stu-
a pack of cigarettes a day. Intellectu- dent summed up the general response,
ally, I can support it, but realisti- "This is crazy. ,just forget it."
By Lynn Johnson tain," a lecture by Dr'. Robert Grant, a
professor at Glasgow University in
Last Tuesday night in the Biology Scotland. Grant's speech was structured
AUditorium, Student Lectureships pre- largely around an intellectual criticism
stnted "The Decline of the Left in Bri- of the Fabian Society's 1985 volume of
Collegian Trivia Adventure!
c-lf~';':i1d,.v<"',~C:;;" ~
r·~.~~
Exercise 'your liberal arts edu('/ltion! Test .t·our abili(l' to absorb useless
knowledge!
see answers page six
What is the killer's name in the Alfred Hitchcock thriller Psycho?
2. From what vegetable is gasohol distilled?
3. How many weeks of classes are there during a school year at
Kenyon?
4. Whal are the names of Speed Racer's younger brother and his
monkey companion?
5. Who invented the steamship?
Grant glorifies British conservatism
socialist essays. He commented on
socialism itself, discussed his forrner
status as a socialist, and gave his
reasons for rejecting his socialist values.
He asserted that socialism is an
easy, sentimental, and fundamentally
selfish life philosophy. He said that no-
body but socialists brag about their poli-
tics, and asked if anybody had ever
heard conservatives announce their con-
servatism.
Granl_ claimed that there really
is no such thing as class amagOllism
He said that people just associate with
the people that they want to, without
comparing themselves or desiring to be
like members of other classes. Work:
ing class people, for example, "elljoy
eating junk food, smoking cigarettes.
and riding motor bikes:' with other
members of the working class.
Grant believes that nobody really cares
about "other" e1asses allyway.
Grant is an eloquent and witty
man, and his lecture was emenaining,
however, he was mistaken on several
counts. Basing his speech on the Fabian
essays was ineffective 31ldrather preten-
tious in view of his American college
student audiellce. Also, he was making
an entirely theoretical discussion Out of
issues that are affecting some tangible
problems currently plagUing Britain.
Overall, toe title, "The Decline of
the Left in Britain:- reflected Grant's
belief that, happily for him, socialism
is dying out in Britaill.
from the
lOwer
\hices
By Rik Kleinreldt
A day in the life of Joe, Kenyon College ghost.
This is a day in the life of Joe, renowned ghost of
Gambier fame. Many upperclassmen know Joe, end
most freshmen will come to know Joe shortly. You see,
I there have been stories of ghosts appearing all over Ken-
yon's campus for years. Old Kenyon supposedly has a
-coupre, Caples has one, as does the Field House and
Ascension. Luckily. Pierce Hall doesn't, because I am
writing this column at 3:30 a.m. alone in the "Tower."
Anyway, the real story is that Joe is all of these ghosts _
and more. I talked to Joe recently about his hijinks and
other assorted cruel jokes.
Joe is a rather dapper young ghost, and he bears himself well. He is
attired ill stylish translucent tuxedo and spats. Spats is a word that he has
wanted to use all of his ghostly life. Here is the actual Collegian interview
with Joe the Ghost - exclusive event! McFadden and Moon wouldn't
touch it.
Collegian:
Joe:
Collegian.
Joe, what is your favorite haunting spot?
Well, I can't help but gallavant around West wing in Old Ken-
yon. The DKE's are very attractive targets. Although I am get-
ting sort of tired of the whole thing. Imean, even real people
know that the DKE's are the only fraternity that you can almost
safely say are as annoying as I am. When mortals know the
game as well as the ghost does then it's just not as much fun.
That is truly interesting, Joe. Does your Interest in the DKEs tie
in at all with your haunting of Caples? .
Well, uh , of course not. Even us ghosts have our secrets. Let's
move on to a different topic, shall we?
Well, of course. Why haven't you been involved with the li-
brary - especially with the new construction and all of that.
You'd think that a ghost could have a good old time with the
Olin Library and the basement of Chalmers.
When was the last time you tried to study in the basement of
Chalmers?
What does that have to do with anything? Why is Dick Hyman's
name Dick Hyman?
I don't know.
Then shut up, Joe.
Joe:
Collegian:
Joe:
Collegian:
Joe:
Collegian:
Joe:
Collegian:
Joe:
Collegian:
I bet you're going to be a yuppie, aren't you?
Bite your tongue! How. how dare you call me a yuppie!
I'm a ghost. I can say whatever I damn well please.
That's not fair. We can't. If we mention what's 011 our minds
it's either sexual; mental. philosophical, metaphysical, pood-
leongocal, kearneyical , or smelly harrassment. Everything is har-
-rassrnent these days. Lei's march on rush! Let's march on the
people who are going to march on rush. . that's all I hear
around here. No wonder you're a ghost. It's the only thing 10 be
around here to be.
Can we end this now?
Don't be a weeme. Just because you're going to be a yuppie,
doesn't mean everyone has to be a yuppie. You got to be pretty
bright to fool a yuppie in the morning, you know. I read that in
Time.
Joe:
Health Aw8ren~ss Week
Str· JD - Od.;
- Do you h>ow your bloccl t~pe,
- Are you _rt of i-he Cclltstls
Ne.w AblhoI 'PoI1C~?
- .Is your blood pressure too h~".?
- Do you IInc..., 1-"e iru-Ih Qbo.rf. "1:0$
",'nil ote YQlAr -ftllr"s J"SMled 7
- Are y""r ,u~s ~I~hy?
:I.s AftA ",.el-i-, '/OAr .... f"hDn<t1nt«lll
find Answt"S +0 #lese brld
o+her Heo.ltl, ll,1lt\ttOftl
0+ 'the.
HEALTH TENT
Oc.+. 5, 10:300.....-.1:(10" ....
+~w.~tope -l'cr 'Ref:ttshmtrds !
Guw L.du"'!
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Daniel
Directed by Sidney Lumet; starring Timothy Hutton and Mandy Patinkin;
1983, 129 minutes.
Daniel is a movie about children whose parents have been executed for
political reasons. The film's characters are filled with rage and anger, but
sadly the audience never understands why. The previous activities of the
parents are never explained, Instead, we hear the childrens' ranrings and
ravings. Our sympathy is assumed not earned. The viewer sees finally only
a melange of accusations, protests, and end results, but no background with
which to understand them.
The movie is polemical not persuasive. The acting, especially Hutton's
performance, is good, but this film is confusing, Spiff says go, but check
the TV listings first. - S. Spiffmlln
The Philadelphia Story
Directed by George Cukor; starring Katherine Hepburn, Cary Grant, and
James Stewart; 1940; 112 minutes.
The Philadelphia Story is one of those films that starts out with geed-
but-not-great potential. but due to the performances of me cast, rises to
extraordinary heights. There is nOI much of a plot. Hepburn plays Tracy
Lord, a wealthy heiress about to marry, but still in search of romance. To
muddy up the waters a little, her ex-husband (Grant) arrives on the scene
along with two reporters (Stewart and Virginia Wiedler) sent to cover The
Social Event of the Season - Lord's marriage. Only who will she end up
marrying?
Cary Grant is his comic best as the ex-; James Stewart won an Oscar
for his performance as the reporter, and Katherine Hepburn - well, she is
simply Katherine Hepburn. A classic in every way. - T. Soule
Directed by Bob Rafelson; starring Jack Nicholson and Jessica Lange; 1981,
122 minutes.
The 1981 verson of The Postman Always Rings Twice brings together
a top-notch team of filmmakers. Jack Nicholson and Jessica Lange play the
leading characters and are backed by director Rafelson, playwright David
Mamet, and cinematographer Sven Nykvist (of Ingmar Bergman fame).
In the opening scene, Frank Chambers (Nicholson) hitchhikes into a
roadside cafe owned by Cora (Lange) and her husband. Frank and Cora are
immediately attracted to one another, so Frank gets a job at the adjoining
gas station 10 stay close to Cora. Thus begins the sordid affair of Frank and
Cora. As it progresses, the plot centers around their two attempts to murder
Nick and the ensuing problems.
There have been three previous filmings ofThePostman Always Rings
Twice, including the 1946 American version. This latest one, however, is
free from the censorship rules of the 1930s and '40s, and is at liberty to
explore different aspects of Frank and Cora's relationship. Though this ver-
sion does not follow the novel from which it derives with 100% accuracy,
it nevertheless makes an exciting film. - Cinda Podbelsek
Poetry reading
The Poetry Circuit of Ohio is sponsoring a reading by Lynn Emanuel
Sunday at 8:30 (!.m. in Peirce Lounge.
Ms. Emanuel was born in New York and grew up in Denver,
Colorado. She did her undergraduate work at Bennington College and her
graduate work at the University of Iowa and lhe City College of New York.
Her first full-length book of poetry, Hotel Fiesta, won the Great Lakes
Colleges Association Award. She has received fellowships from the National
Endowment for Ihe Arts and the Pennsylvania Council for the Arts.
Ms. Emanuel has also published a chapbook entitled Oblique Light.
She has taught in the summer writing programs at both Bennington College
and the State University of New York at Brockport. Currently, she teaches
English at the University of Pittsburgh.
Don't miss her reading this Sunday evening in Peirce Lounge.
RAGING
BULL
Directed by Martin Scorsese; starting
Robert DeNlro and Nicholas Cotasanro:
1980; 128 minutes,
Robert DeNiro was awarded the
Oscar for best actor in 198 I for his por-
trayal of boxer Jake Lajvlona in Martin
Scorsese's Raging Bul/. Jake LaMotta
was the middleweight boxing champion
of the world in 1949. This biographical
story follows the career and decline of
LaMotta, including looks at his life both
in the ring and outside it.
Raging Bull begins in 1941, when
Jake Lajvlorra was just beginning to es-
tablish his reputation as a serious con-
tender for the middleweight champion-
ship, and ends with him, in 1964, ap-
pearing in a New York nightclub recit-
ing Shakespeare. The film touches
briefly on LaMotta's first marriage but
in terms of personal life, focuses
primarily on his second.
Raging Bull is a great critical and
commercial success which also features
the late Nicholas (Cheers) Colasanto as
DeNiro's boss, - Brian Theil
By Kelly Stalham &
Kyle Donahue
"Little Creatures" - Talking Heads
Ah yes. David and the crew pull it off once again with another great
record. It is not as tripped-out as their recent material. They seem to be
spending more time and energy on melody and arrangement.
The Heads have successfully stripped themselves down from the funk
machine they have proved to be (ie. see Stop Making Sense and subsequent
soundtrack) to the single rock romance band they once were.
This whole album has an uplifting quality. David sings about life in an
honest and simple way. The songs are a celebration of life, and as we listen
and dance, we too celebrate.
One of my favorites on the record is "Creatures of Love" in which
David shares his theory on the making of babies. Another great tune is "Stay
Up Late," In this tune, David talks about how fun babies are after they are
born. "T.V, Man," in which David experiences the strange phenomenon of
having the world crash into his living room, is pretty cool too. "Road to
Nowhere" is a whimsical philosophical piece about our silly lives in general,
As they said on T.V., David doesn't want 10 make any heavy state.
ments about the world, he just wants to give us some things to think about,
The Heads are one of the hardest working bands in the nation, Whelner
touring, writing, doing soundtracks, solo projects, cutting albums with mus-
ical friends, or making a smash flick. We look forward to future work,
Last Saturday night Dick Hyman,
well-known jazz pianist, entertained the
Kenyon community with an outstanding
performance of some of his original
hits. as well as those of George Ger-
shwin, Scott Joplin, Cole Porter, Jelly-
Roll Morton, Duke Ellington and Eubie
Blake.
During the first. half of the program,
Hyman began with a 1920's Cole Porter
arrangement, "What is This Thing
Called Love?" He then began a tribute
to George Gershwin.
Songs by Gershwin included
the well-known "Summertime," and a
lesser known piece called "He Loves
and She Loves."
1~~
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Tonight
Film
Tonight at 7:30 in Rosse Hall the Faculty Lectureships movie, 'The Amish:
Not To Be Modem," will be back for a fourth showing.
Job Seekers' Meeting
Tonight from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the Career Development Center, Barbara
Gensemer will be discussing "Practical Tips for Job Seekers." The meeting
is especially designed for seniors, but any interested students are welcome
to attend.
Friday
String Quartet Concert
Tomorrow night in Rosse Hall Auditorium, the Fine Arts String Quarter,
internationally heralded for their exquisite chamber music performances, will
present works by Debussy, Shostakovich, and Mozart. One of the leading
concert ensembles in America, the Fine Ans Quartet has played at major
concert halls all over the world and has frequently appeared on National
Educational Television and on NBC's Todsy Show. The concert is at 8 p.m.
Foreign Service Meeting
-
Interested in a career in the foreign service? Tomorrow from 6-7 p.m. Mr.
James Jensen, Deputy Examiner of the Foreign Service Board of Examiners
will be available to answer any questions you may have, The meeting will
take place in Lower Dempsey Lounge. Bri~g your dinner tray. Students of
all classes are welcome.
Sunday
Poetry Reading
Sunday night at 8:30 in Peirce Lounge, the Poetry Circuit of Ohio will be
sponsoring a reading by Lynn Emanuel. All are encouraged to attend
Hyman then moved on and did a
number from the Broadway musical
'Porgy & Bess ~ "Ain't Necessarily
So." After that, he switched to the older
style stride jazz of James P. Johnson
and did a fantastic number called
"Carolina Shadow."
Hyman did his version of Scott
Joplin's famous "Maple Leaf Rag." Al-
though his interpretation was commend-
able, it was played much faster than the
classical version, He also played a more
recent Joplin piece, "Gladiolus Rag."
Hyman finished off the first half of
the program with "Satin Thaw" by Duke
Ellington and a piece by the infamous
Ferdinand (Jelly-Roll) Monon called
"Fingerbreaker," which was nothing
less than amazing.
After a ten-minute intermission,
Hyman returned with a piano boogie-
woogie number that he named "The
Kenyon Boogie-Woogie." Following
that, Hyman played several songs from
some of Woody Allen's movies. From
Ze/ig, he entertained by singing and
playing the songs "Dom' the Chame-
leon," and "Chameleon Days." He also
played the theme song from The Purple
Rose of Cairo.
During the remaining time, Hyman
asked the audience for requests. Al-
though he could not gel to them all, he
did manage to pacify the crowd with a
few of the best-hits ranging from
"Dinah," ".Body and Soul," and "A-
Train."
Hyman ended the concert with a
selection from the late Eubie Blake -
"I'm Just Wild Aboul Harry."
The concert only proved further
Hyman's excellent reputation as a jazz
pianist. He seemed totally at ease with
the audience and kept everyone well C".
tertained throughout the two-hour pro....
ram. For those of you who missed him,
wallow in self-pity!
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Danforth does it again as Lords shut out Wooster
By Chris Schwan: star, though, would have to be Sayed.
His three interceptions garnered him
team Defensive Player of the game as
well as NCAC Player of the Week hon-
ors. One of his interceptions was on a
fine athletic move in which he jumped
in from of the Wooster receiver to catch
the ball. The other two were not as
pretty. Either Gentry had a tremendous
sense of timing or he made a pact with
the Wooster quarterback before the
game, On both occassions he appeared
to be Wooster's intended receiver as
both passes hit him square in the num-
bers. You have to give Gentry the credit
through. If he was not in the proper
coverage, he would have no! made
either catch.
Wally Danforth was Kenyon's
man on the spot on offense, His three
field goals were the obvious margin of
victory. Someone could make a case
that the 1985 Lords offensive highlight
film could be a Danforth exclusive.
(You could call it "The Arch of
Triumph" or "Dantorm's Feat" or "The
Instep Strikes Back." pretty bad. huh?)
Danforth has accounted for all of the
Kenyon scoring over the last tWO
games. He has made five of his last six
attempts and leads the Lords in scoring
with nineteen points, Kenyon has not
scored an offensive touchdown since the
Adrian game and has not had a running
touchdown this year. This has made the
kicking game all the more valuable. It
is not as if the Lords have not had any
chance to score this year. Against
Wooster the offense pushed the ball in-
side the Scots forty yard line on numer-
ous occassions. The team just seems to
self-destruct when it passes the forty
yard mark. Penalties and turnovers have
plagued them in this territory all year.
The offense has to improve in tnis area
in order to keep winning. Field goals
and a tough defense may not be enough
to beat powerhouses like Denison and
Depauw who are Iuurre opponents.
On the positive side Kenyon has
won two in a row and still is in ccnren-
non for the NCAC crown. If good
things do come in three's, it is a positive
sign for the Lords. They go for win
number three against Allegheny this
weekend.
Somebody once said, I think, that
eood things corne in threes. This past
S3t11rday'sHomecoming football win
fur the Lords is a perfect example. The
Lordsscored three limes on three Wally
Danforth field goals, at three points a
pieceof course, with the help of three
interceptions by Gentry Sayad. That is
pOtto say that the rest of the Kenyon
Lordsdid not play well. TIle defensive
unitcontinues to be aggressive and suc-
cessful no matter whom they play. The
familiar names of Davidson,
Thompson, Resmccia, and Cofield
werevery visible on Saturday, stopping
[he Wooster offense at every turn.
Linebackers Pete Murphy and Tim Ro-
gers also played well, effectively limit-
ing the yardage Wooster gained on the
ground as well by air, The defensive
Volleyballers win six straight
By Ann Davies
Streaking? At Kenyon? Well, in a
sense, anyway. The women's volleyball
team has won six games in a row and
who knows where this madness will
end?
On September 24 the Ladies
opened their home season by stomping
Tiffin, 15-11, 15-1. A thrilling victory
against Heidelberg followed. After
trailing, 1-10, in the first game, Kenyon
rebounded to win it, 16-14. They then
won the second game, 15-8, to take the
match. "Being able to come back like
that did a lot for the team in helping
[heir self-confidence," coach Gretchen
Weitbrecht commented. Freshman
Kirsten Holzheimer led the team in at-
tacks and had some key saves in the
match
Tomsich Arena saw plenty of vol-
leyball action last Saturday. Urbana,
M!. Union, and Mt. Vernon Nazarene
travelled here to try and topple the
Ladies, but all went home defeated. The
Ladies first faced Urbana and trampled
them in two, 15-9, 15-7. Mt. Union at-
tacked next but barely posed a threal,
falling 15-12, 15-5. The match against
the Naz was the finale. The intense
rivalry, but also the exhaustion of the
two teams was apparent in what was the
third match in three hours for both,
Kenyon took the first game, 15-8, but
dropped the second, 10-15. Finally, in
a hard-fought victory that thrilled the
fans who had forsaken the Homecoming
football game, Kenyon won it, 16-14.
Freshman Holly Swank was a deciding
factor in this match with 10 kills and 15
points. Sophomore Shelley Swank and
freshman Chris Seyfried played impor-
tant backcourt defense.
So what else do you say about a
team who has lost only one game in five
matches? "We just want to continue to
improve, and as long as we keep that
intensity about us, we'll do all right," re-
marked Coach wettbrectn. Senior co-
captain Margaret Silver added, "The
freshman we have are both amazing vol-
leyball players and excellent girls.
They've made the returning up-
perclassmen psyched. This is the start
of something good at Kenyon."
The Ladies' next horne match is
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. against Malone
and Lake Erie College.
Fullback Kreig Spahn hammers itno rhe line,
Cross country Ladies face tough competition
By John Welchli
It was a division I and II contest
as the women's cross country team ran
to an eleventh place finish in the Malone
Invitational last weekend. West Vir-
ginia, a division I school, won the meet
with 54 points. The Ladies finished a
distant eleventh out of 15 with 276
points. Second through fifth were divi-
sion II schools as Kent State took sec-
ond with 80 points, Hillsdale held on
with 89 to capture third, the University
of Akron carne in fourth with 9], and
Marshall took fifth with 175 points. The
highest-placing school from the NCAC
was Allegheny who finished eighth.
Although it was not a great perfor-
mance from a placing standpoint, the
Ladies did well considering the compet-
ition. Most of the teams that competed
were division I or n. From the team's
point of view it was a good race because
two women ran {heir personal bests for
the course, and one Lady harrier ran
her best race of the season. Libby Briggs
and Priscilla Perotti ra!' their personal
bests for the Malone Invitational and
Karen O'Brien ran her best race of the
season with a time of 21:33. Catalina
Girona once again topped the Ladies as
she placed twenty-first overall with a
time of 19:48. Bea Huste finished sec-
.ond fpr the Ladies and fifty-third overall
with a time of 21:06. Karen O'Brieq.,
SeeWOMEN'S C C page six
Polo Lords invade Dayton
By JennJrer Roberts
This past weekend the men's
water-polo team travelled to Dayton for
an Invitational tournament. Play
against stiff competition from all over
the Midwest, Kenyon placed a respect-
able fourth. On Friday, after shutting
OUi Miami University in a relatively
easy game, the Lords dropped one to
Dayton, 14·8. Co-captain Rennie
Worsfold attributed the loss to "first
tournament" inexperience and defi-
ciency in full court play, but down-
played the loss saying, ';We had more
fun Friday night anyways."
On Saturday morning, Kenyon
took on a tough University of Cincinnati
team, losing a close one IJ-IO. The
Lords were ahead with a two goal lead
in the first half, but blew it in the fourth
quarter following a breakdown in de-
fense. The goalie, rookie Pete "Can't"
Cope, had trouble at first, but everuu-
ally adjusted to the now of the game.
Scorers for Kenyon included Alan An-
derson, Paul Barnett, Doug Miller,
Todd Perrett and Pete Williams.
The high point for the Lords came
in the second game as they routed Day-
ton '·B", 11-5. SCorers again included
Anderson, Barnell, Miller and Perrett,
as well as John Stauffer. A great defen-
sive game by goalie worsrotd was the
key to their success. After seven saves,
he allowed one goal off a defensive mis-
cue. Worsfold also tagged a goal offen-
sively, gelling inside water on an unsus-
pecting Dayton player.
The Kenyon team finished the day
on a high note as co-captain Paul Bar-
nett was selected to the All-Tournament
team The Lords head next to Notre
Dame, as they look forward to con-
tinued improvement and high tourna-
ment placing.
Ladies suffer through scoring drought
By Daryl Shankle
Still unable to come up with their
first victory, the Kenyon Ladies field
hockey team lost one and tied one in
twoN.C.A.C. matches last week. Last
Tuesday versus Oberlin, the Ladies and
the Yeowomen battled to a 0-0 stale-
mate. On Homecoming Saturday, Ken-
yon dropped a 1-0 decision to the Big
Red of Denison.
In a battle of excellent goalkeep-
ers, Kenyon and Oberlin held each other
scoreless, Despite being shut out, the
Ladies were very much on the offensive
all afternoon, outshooting the Yeowo-
men 25-1. However, Oberlin's goalie
Robin Cardin, who last year barely
edged Kenyon's own Jessica Brown for
first team All-NCAC honors.
showed why she was deserving of that
honor by keeping the Ladies' offense at
bay with IS saves.
Against Denison, the Ladies' de-
fense was again outstanding. Goalie
Jessica Brown stopped nearly every Den-
ison shot. Typical for this season, at
least, the one that slipped by, with
16:]7 remaining in the game, was
enough to drop the Ladies' record to
0·6-2,0-3-1 in the N.C.A.C.
The Ladies host Muskingum Col-
lege on October I, and Wooster this
Saturday to wind up a four game home-
stand.
,
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Generics kick off tour at Shoppes October Break Films:
By Glenn Davis
The Generics, a four-men, a
capella, rock-and-roll, singing group
will be performing Friday, October 4 at
to p.m. in the Shoppes. This is the
Generics' first scheduled concert of the
year and their only Kenyon appearance
before they begin a short West coast
tour next week.
The Generics (I-r): Johns/on. KOll/$!J1al, Watson
The Generics' promoter for the
trip, Jon Spira. said that the group has
engagements in Houston, Texas, San
Diego, Orange County, Los Angeles,
and Beverly Hills.
The Generics include seniors Kirk
Johnston and John Watson. junior
Robbart Koutsraal. and freshman Chris
Toomey.
From Here to Eternity (Wed.)
The Godfarber
Under the Volcano
Through a Looking Glass Darkly
Answers to Trivia
1. Norman Bales
2, corn
3, 28weeks
4, Sprilal and Chim-Chim
S, Roberl Fulton
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School Supplies
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Photo Supplies
I Hr. Photo Finishing
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Women's soccer making a name for themselves
By Elizabeth Yaghooti
There is no doubt that the 1985
women's soccer team has the makings
"f a very successful season. Last year,
as a first year varsity team, the Ladies
went on to finish third in the NCAC
division. Not being one to live off of
old glory, the 1985 team, with its new
permanent coach Scott Thielke and a
strong new freshman line, has started
another powerful and ambitious year.
This past weekend's Homecoming
Women's CC.
Continued from page five
Carey Pivcevich, and Kristen Hess
rcended our Kenyon's top five. Dawn
Smith of Akron won the race with a
rime of 18:23.
Coach Gomez was satisfied with
the Ladies' performance. "There was
some really tough competition at the
meet. We had some good times for such
a tough course with the kind of compet-
ition that we were up against." He was
pleased with the team overall because
the Ladies finished ahead of all the other
teams in the conference that ran except
Allegheny. This weekend at the Tri-State
Invitational, the Ladies will compete
against the same type of competition,
but this time there will be more Division
II and III teams competing.
•t--\ot
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match against Case Western Reserve
was jusJ,another example of the team's
outstanding performance on the field.
The Ladies dominated this fast moving
game and thanks to the valiant efforts
of Courtenay Cochran and freshman
Srasha Wyskiel the Ladies ended up
winning 2-D. Madzy Besselaar also
played a tremendous game as goal-
keeper. recording the shutout for Ken-
yon.
After Saturday's successful match,
the weekend was not over for the
women's team. On Sunday the Ladies
faced Allegheny College. This game
turned out to be one of the most grueling
matches the Ladies would have to en-
dure yet this season. The Ladies put up
a strong fight with Stasha scoring again.
Unfortunately, Allegheny, through skill
and some luuk , was able to score four
limes, beating the Ladies 4-1 . The split
over the weekend evens the Ladies' re-
cord at 3-3. Their next contest will be
this Saturday versus Oberlin here in
Gambier. Game time is 2:00.
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